UNLISTED ACCESSORY USE DETERMINATION:
OUTDOOR OFF-LEASH DOG ENCLOSURE
ACCESSORY TO EATING PLACE

WATERING BOWL PROPOSAL FOR ACCESSORY OUTDOOR OFF-LEASH DOG ENCLOSURE

REQUEST FOR UNLISTED ACCESSORY USE DETERMINATION

On January 19, 2018, the Watering Bowl business owner, 5411 Leetsdale LLC, ("applicant") applied for a formal zoning determination whether its unpermitted operation of an outdoor off-leash dog enclosure could be permitted (and come into zoning compliance) as an “unlisted accessory use” under Former Chapter 59, Section 59-38(a)(10). The subject property is already permitted for a primary Eating Place use and accessory Outdoor Eating/Serving Area (patio).

SUBJECT PROPERTY & ZONE DISTRICT

The “subject property” at 5411 Leetsdale Drive is approximately one-half acre in size. One stand-alone building (approximately 6,075 square feet) is sited on the northeast quadrant of the property, in the rear one-half of the site. An outdoor patio, enclosed on all sides by fencing, is attached to the west side of the building, and measures approximately 4,600 square feet in area. A surface parking lot is located between the building and Leetsdale Drive, and provides adequate off-street parking for the subject property's use. Leetsdale Drive is the subject property's only abutting street; Leetsdale is a major arterial street and state highway (Colorado Highway 83), with a 2015 daily average traffic count of close to 40,000 vehicles at the Holly and Leetsdale intersection, located just east of the subject property. See aerial Map #1 below.

The subject property is zoned PUD #627, a Former Chapter 59 zone district approved by City Council in 2009. The property is owned by Priddy's Auction Galleries, Inc., and the sole commercial tenant in the building is the applicant, doing business as Watering Bowl. Community Planning and Development (CPD) approved a zoning permit on April 12, 2013, for the subject property and building allowing its use (of the entire space) for a primary “Eating Place” (restaurant and bar), with an accessory outdoor eating/serving patio. (Under PUD #627 and Former Chapter 59, an “Eating Place” use is defined as: “A retail establishment primarily engaged in the sale of prepared food and/or drinks within a completely enclosed structure.” FC59, Sec. 59-2(100).)
According to the applicant, the Watering Bowl business has been in continuous operation since November 2013, and – since its opening – has allowed its customers to have their dogs off-leash on the outdoor patio. The outdoor patio space is enclosed by fences, and provides seating and tables for customers, as well as space for off-leash dogs to roam and play. See photos below.
The use of the outdoor patio by off-leash dogs is not allowed under PUD #627 as accessory to a primary eating/drinking establishment land use. (PUD #627 references applicable Former Chapter 59 accessory use standards.) The Watering Bowl business has been cited for violating its applicable PUD restrictions by establishing the off-leash dog enclosure without a valid zoning permit. Accordingly, the applicant seeks this unlisted use determination as authorization for issuance of a zoning permit to continue its outdoor off-leash dog enclosure operation and activity.

**OTHER APPLICABLE CITY LAWS**

Under current Denver food safety and animal protection law, dogs must be kept on-leash on any outdoor patio where commercial food/drink service is occurring, and provided the subject business arranges for the appropriate state and local licenses. Denver law prohibits off-leash dogs on outdoor patios where commercial service of food and beverages is occurring. Other Denver laws and rules may apply but they were not considered for this determination.

D.R.M.C., Chapter 8, allows private off-leash dog enclosures (sometimes referred to as private dog parks) only when expressly authorized by the Denver Department of Public Health & Environment (“DDPHE”) manager or by duly-adopted DDPHE rules and regulations. DDPHE has issued draft rules for the allowance of private outdoor off-leash dog enclosures; the draft rules are available for public review and comment, but as of the date of this determination, have not been adopted by DDPHE.

In response to the Watering Bowl’s request for this unlisted use determination, the DDPHE manager (Robert McDonald) emailed the applicant’s owner and Watering Bowl operator (Justin Henry) a letter on June 6, 2018, to authorize the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure under his D.R.M.C., Chapter 8 authority, provided that the applicant agree to several animal protection and public safety conditions specified in the letter. A copy of the DDPHE conditions letter dated June 6, 2018, is attached to this use determination as Exhibit A. As of the date of this determination, the applicant has not agreed to all of the conditions, and is not authorized by DDPHE to operate the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure.

**APPLICABLE ZONING RULES & REVIEW CRITERIA**

Under PUD #627, adopted by Denver City Council in 2009, accessory uses are expressly allowed “as regulated by the Denver Zoning Code.” (PUD #627, p. 6.) Because City Council approved PUD #627 before the current Denver Zoning Code was adopted in 2010, I find that PUD #627, when it refers to the “Denver Zoning Code” is referring to Former Chapter 59, which was the only Denver zoning code in effect in 2009.

Former Chapter 59 (“FC59”) regulates accessory uses in Sections 59-87 and 59-38(a)(10). FC59, Section 59-87, establishes general allowances and limitations for accessory uses, and then specifies accessory uses allowed in different categories of zone districts, distinguishing accessory uses allowed in “residential and business zone districts” from those allowed, for example, in mixed-use zone districts. See FC59, Sec. 59-87(a), (b), and (c).

PUD #627 does not state which FC59 zone district accessory use allowances apply, but, because the permitted primary uses in PUD #627 are limited to office, retail, restaurant/bar, and vehicle parking – all commercial and no residential uses – I find that the most applicable accessory use allowances in FC59
are those for the B-3 business zone district (Section 59-87(b)(2)b.) and the MS (Main Street) family of zone districts (Section 59-87(b)(2)c.).

Generally applicable conditions for all accessory uses allowed in FC59 residential and business zone districts, including the B-3 and MS zone districts, include the following conditions relevant to this use determination. Namely, an accessory use must:

1. “...be clearly incidental and customary to and commonly associated with the operation of the use by right.”
2. “...be operated and maintained under the same ownership and on the same zone lot as the use by right....”
3. “...not include structures or structural features inconsistent with the use by right.”
4. “...not include residential occupancy in a detached structure....”

FC59, Sec. 59-87(b)(1)a., -b., and -c.

FC59 provides for a variety of specific accessory uses allowed in the B-3 and MS zone districts, but an outdoor off-leash dog enclosure accessory to an Eating Place, is not specifically listed as allowed in Section 59-87. See, for example, FC59, Sec. 59-87(b)(2). In cases where Section 59-87 does not adequately cover whether a proposed accessory use is allowed or not, the Zoning Administrator is given express authority in FC59, Section 59-38(a)(10) to:

“Determine and impose limitations on accessory uses and structures not covered in sections 59-87 and 59-88. In fulfilling this responsibility, the zoning administrator shall determine what uses are common and customary to a specific use by right and if the use is incidental to the specific use by right; and impose limitations which shall be uniform throughout the zoning district on specific accessory uses taking into consideration the intensity of the accessory use, numbers, the space required by the accessory use and the effect on adjacent property.”

ANALYSIS

IS THE OUTDOOR OFF-LEASH DOG ENCLOSURE INCIDENTAL TO THE SUBJECT PROPERTY’S PRIMARY EATING PLACE USE?

The entire subject zone lot, according to Denver Assessor records, is 23,594 square feet in land area. The zone lot area occupied by the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure, which is coterminous with the Watering Bowl’s permitted outdoor eating/serving area (patio), is an estimated 4,600 square feet, or about 20% of the total zone lot area. The indoor Eating Place use occupies approximately 6,075 square feet of floor area inside the only primary building on the zone lot. Accessory surface parking occupies an estimated 10,200 square feet of the zone lot, or about 43% of the total zone lot area.

While the Eating Place primary use operates daily year-round with few exceptions, the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure operates only as weather permits. The outdoor off-leash dog enclosure operates only during hours the Eating Place is open, and only patrons of the Watering Bowl may use the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure. Dogs are not permitted off-leash inside the building.
In terms of its relative physical scale and the nature of its operation, as described above, I find that the proposed outdoor off-leash dog enclosure land use is incidental or secondary to the primary Eating Place use permitted on the subject property.

**IS THE OUTDOOR OFF-LEASH DOG ENCLOSURE COMMON AND CUSTOMARY TO THE SUBJECT PROPERTY’S PRIMARY EATING PLACE USE?**

An unlisted accessory use must be common and customary relative to the permitted primary use, in this case the primary Eating Place use. FC59, Sections 59-87(b)(1)a and 59-38(a)(10).

Denver law already allows dog-owners to bring their dogs onto outdoor patios accessory to restaurants and bars. This speaks to Denver's growing national reputation as a “dog-friendly” city. Of course, those same laws require dogs on outdoor patios to be on-leash, presumably for three main reasons: (1) to prevent dogs from running away – primarily because most outdoor patios in Denver are not completely enclosed by fences or walls; (2) to prevent dogs from accessing human food and drink being served and consumed around them; and (3) to prevent dogs from interacting with each other unsupervised or unattended.

Over the past 4-5 years, the business model of allowing restaurant/bar patrons to bring their dogs and let them run off-leash in a protected, specifically designated outdoor enclosure is becoming more popular across the country and in Colorado. In an unscientific internet search, CPD staff confirmed at least 9 examples of bars or restaurants in Colorado and nationally with outdoor, enclosed off-leash dog play areas. Nationally, examples were found in: Asbury Park, NJ; Dallas, TX; Austin, TX; Atlanta, GA; Seattle, WA; and Charlotte, NC. Within Colorado and outside Denver city limits, similar businesses to the Watering Bowl are in Colorado Springs (Pub Dog Colorado), Lafayette (Romero’s K9 Club), and Adams County (Ugly Dog Sports Café). Social media reviews and comments display a strong demand and appreciation from dog-owners for dog-friendly businesses like these.

See Exhibit B to this determination for a list of these 9 restaurant/bar businesses with outdoor off-leash dog enclosures, links to their websites, and information on their operations, including whether food and/or drink are allowed inside the off-leash dog enclosure.

Given recent trends in Denver, Colorado and nationally to create more “dog-friendly” businesses such as those researched above, where customers can both patronize the business and safely enjoy their dogs’ company off-leash, I find that the Watering Bowl's outdoor off-leash dog enclosure use is common and customary to a primary Eating Place use on the subject property.

---

1. [Rover](https://www.rover.com), the dog-loving community website based out of Seattle, Washington, released their [Top 8 Most Dog Friendly Cities in America Right Now](https://www.rover.com/dog-friendly/cities) list and Denver came up on top (for 2016).
IS THE ACCESSORY USE OPERATED & MAINTAINED UNDER THE SAME OWNERSHIP & ON THE SAME ZONE LOT AS THE USE BY RIGHT?

All accessory uses allowed under FC59 to operate in a business zone district must be operated and maintained under the same ownership and on the same zone lot as the use by right. FC59, Section 59-87(b)(1)b.

In this case, the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure is operated and maintained by Watering Bowl LLC, the same owner as the primary Eating Place use by right. The accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure is also located immediately adjacent to the primary use on the same zone lot.

DOES THE ACCESSORY USE INCLUDE STRUCTURES OR STRUCTURAL FEATURES INCONSISTENT WITH THE USE BY RIGHT?

Accessory uses allowed under FC59 to operate in a business zone district cannot include structures or structural features inconsistent with the primary use. FC59, Section 59-87(b)(1)c.

In this case, the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure includes surrounding fences, constructed of either wood or metal, intended to enclose and secure the off-leash dog enclosure. The ground of the enclosure is covered with Astroturf-like material, and the enclosure area is furnished with temporary chairs, tables, and sun umbrellas.

The accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure includes structures and structural features that are similar or identical to those commonly found on an outdoor patio accessory to a restaurant or bar. In this case, there are no permanent or temporary structures or structural features inconsistent with the primary Eating Place use-by-right.

DOES THE ACCESSORY USE INCLUDE RESIDENTIAL OCCUPANCY IN A DETACHED STRUCTURE?

All accessory uses allowed under FC59 to operate in a business zone district cannot, with limited exceptions not applicable here, include residential occupancy in a detached structure. FC59, Section 59-87(b)(1)d.

In this case, the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure does not include actual or proposed residential occupancy in a detached accessory structure.

WHAT EFFECT DOES THE ACCESSORY USE HAVE ON ADJACENT PROPERTY?

For accessory uses not specifically covered under FC59, Section 59-87, the Zoning Administrator must determine not only whether the use is common and customary to the specific primary use and ensure that the accessory use satisfies generally applicable conditions (see discussion above), but also what uniform limitations should be imposed on such use in the subject zone district, considering, among other things, the effect of such accessory use on adjacent property. FC59, Section 59-38(a)(10).

In the specific case of the Watering Bowl, the primary business and accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure are sited within a unique geography that mitigates, to a substantial extent, potential adverse
impacts on neighboring commercial and residential properties. The fully-fenced accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure abuts the west side of the primary building, and sits far back from Leetsdale Drive and the public sidewalk abutting the street. Further, there is a surface parking lot between the primary building and street so that there is little to no opportunity for dogs at the business to see or interact with dogs or humans passing by.

The subject property at 5441 Leetsdale Drive slopes significantly upward from the right-of-way edge to the rear of the zone lot and parcel – about a 13-feet difference in elevation. Most of that rear sloped area is filled with mature trees. Moreover, there is substantial vacant land (comprised of two separate assessor parcels) located between the subject property and the closest residential properties atop East Dakota Avenue to the north. The closest residential homes are located approximately 300 feet away from the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure and are nearly 35 feet higher in elevation.

There is also a large parcel of vacant land between the Watering Bowl’s outdoor off-leash dog enclosure and the nearest commercial business (Las Tortas Restaurant) to the west. To the east, because the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure is also adjacent to the primary building’s west side, the primary building provides a buffer between the dog yard and the nearest commercial business located on Leetsdale Drive to the east – Guiry’s Color Source (a retail paint/home decorating store). See aerial image below.

![Map #2: Existing Context - Business and Residential Land Uses](image_url)
Leetsdale Drive, a 5-lane state highway at this location, separates the subject property from commercial and residential properties to the south, creating a substantial manmade buffer from potential external impacts, such as noise or odor, related to operation of the Watering Bowl's outdoor off-leash dog enclosure.

Watering Bowl, as part of its application for this determination, submitted a noise pollution survey, which reported no measurable degree of noise from barking dogs in the ambient noise environment that already exists on the subject property, primarily due to substantial background traffic noise from Leetsdale Drive. See Exhibit C to this determination.

During its past several years of operation without required city approvals, the Watering Bowl has been the subject of only 1 neighbor complaint regarding noise from the outdoor off-leash dog enclosure (a call into Denver’s 3-1-1). Further, according to DDPHE records for 2016 reviewed by the Watering Bowl, of the 1,255 barking dog complaints and 697 dog bite/malicious/aggressive dog complaints received by DDPHE’s animal protection inspections unit in 2016, none were for the Watering Bowl and its outdoor off-leash dog enclosure. The Watering Bowl also submitted evidence from their commercial liability insurance carrier showing no bodily injury or other types of liability claims against their policy between June 9, 2016 and October 24, 2017 (the latter was the date of the requested claim report).

The Watering Bowl also submitted letters of support for this determination from the following 5 properties, several of which are closely located to the subject property, and all of which assert no adverse impacts from operation of the Watering Bowl's outdoor off-leash dog enclosure:

1. 5430 E. Dakota Ave – Residence
2. 5300 E. Dakota Ave – Residence
3. 5320 E. Dakota Ave – Residence
4. 5237 E. Dakota Ave – Residence (not shown in image below)
5. 5307 Leetsdale Drive – Business

See aerial image below of properties submitting letters of support (numbered 1-5 as listed above), and Exhibit D for copies of those letters.
Accordingly, under current conditions related to surrounding land uses, existing traffic/noise from Leetsdale Drive, and the existing unique site topography, the Watering Bowl’s outdoor off-leash dog enclosure is substantially buffered from neighboring residential properties and commercial businesses, resulting in complete or substantial mitigation from the use’s potential adverse impacts such as noise, glare, or odor.

CONCLUSION AND REASONABLE LIMITATIONS

Based on the evidence provided by the applicant in its application for determination of an unlisted accessory use and on the analysis above, I find that that an outdoor off-leash dog enclosure may be allowed at the subject property as an accessory use that is incidental, common and customary to the primary Eating Place use. As authorized by Former Chapter 59, Section 59-38(a)(10), the Zoning Administrator may attach reasonable limitations to the allowance of an unlisted accessory use, which must be uniform throughout the subject zone district to any other instances of this unlisted accessory use.
Accordingly, the following general limitations shall apply to the allowance for an accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure in PUD #627:

1. The subject unlisted accessory use shall be called an “outdoor off-leash dog enclosure” and is allowed, subject to these limitations, only in the PUD #627 Zone District as accessory to a primary Eating Place use.

2. A zoning permit shall be required to establish or expand an accessory “outdoor off-leash dog enclosure.”

3. The accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure shall be setback a minimum of 20 feet from any zone lot line abutting a public named or numbered street.

4. The perimeter of the entire land area used for the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure shall be enclosed by a fence or wall that is a minimum of 4 feet in height.

5. Dogs shall be allowed into the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure only during the operating hours of the primary Eating Place use. Only dogs of customers of the Eating Place use shall be allowed to use the accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure; it shall not be open for use by the general public.

6. In addition to the general enforcement authority granted to Community Planning and Development ("CPD") to address a violation of Former Chapter 59, CPD shall have the authority to enforce if the permittee for an accessory outdoor off-leash dog enclosure violates any provision of DRMC, Chapter 8 (Animals), including any rules or regulations applicable to the subject property promulgated thereunder.

7. (Amended August 27, 2018) Watering Bowl shall obtain all required permits, including but not limited to zoning permits, and shall comply with all applicable City ordinances, rules, and regulations.

Approved by:

______________________________
Tina Axelrad, Zoning Administrator

Date: June 19, 2018 (amended August 27, 2018)
Attached Exhibits:

Exhibit A: Conditions Letter from Robert McDonald, DDPHE Executive Director, to Mr. Justin Henry, dated June 6, 2018

Exhibit B: List of Colorado and Other National Restaurant/Bar Businesses with Outdoor Off-Leash Dog Enclosures

Exhibit C: Applicant-Submitted Noise Pollution Study for 5411 Leetsdale Drive

Exhibit D: Applicant-Submitted Letters of Support from Near-By Properties
Exhibit A:
Conditions Letter from Robert McDonald, DDPHE Executive Director, to Mr. Justin Henry,
Dated June 6, 2018
Mr. Justin Henry  
The Watering Bowl  
5411 Leetsdale Dr  
Denver, CO 80246  

June 6, 2018  

Mr. Henry,  

Section 8-16, DRMC authorizes the Manager of the Denver Department of Public Health & Environment (DDPHE) to approve an Off-Leash Enclosure for dogs if rules and regulations are promulgated. While the City is in the process of promulgating rules and regulations, the Manager of DDPHE is willing to provide a conditional approval of an Off-Leash Enclosure for dogs at your facility. Should the City finally adopt rules and regulations related to Off-Leash Enclosures, said rules and regulations shall supersede any conflicting conditions of approval issued by DDPHE. Please keep in mind that this approval is for DDPHE ONLY and does not negate the need for a zoning permit from the Department of Community Planning and Development.

The following conditions shall be met to obtain and maintain DDPHE approval of an Off-Leash Enclosure for dogs:

- Double gate at all entry points to Off-Leash Enclosure  
  - Either provide an employee trained on managing the Off-Leash Enclosure who supervises the area at all times dogs are present with an allowable ratio of (1:15 dogs) OR owner shall be present in enclosure with no more than 2 dogs owned by him or her
  - No food/drink service or consumption is allowed in Off-Leash Enclosure  
  - The following rules must be accepted and posted at the entries to the Off-Leash Enclosure:

  **OFF-LEASE ENCLOSURE SIGNAGE REQUIREMENTS**

  - Children under 10 years of age are not permitted in the Off-Leash Enclosure.
  - Children 11 to 15 years of age must be accompanied by an adult (18 years or older).
  - Dogs must be leashed when entering and exiting the Off-Leash Enclosure.
  - Dogs without a current Denver dog license, rabies vaccination tag, female dogs in estrus, and dangerous dogs are prohibited.
  - For your safety, human food or drinks in the Off-Leash Enclosure is prohibited.
  - (List size of Area in square feet)
  - Dog Owners or Persons in control of the dog(s) brought into the Off-Leash Enclosure shall:

    - Be 16 years of age or older.
    - Be prohibited from having more than 2 dogs at a time within the off-leash enclosure.
    - Assume full responsibility for their dog(s) and injury to any other person or dog caused by their dog.
    - Have a leash available for their dog(s) at all times.
    - Have dog(s) under their control and within view at all times.
    - Be responsible for immediately cleaning up and properly disposing of their dog(s) excrement.
You shall be required to comply with the above conditions should you be allowed to maintain any Off-Leash Enclosure at your facility, pursuant to all relevant City ordinances, codes, rules and regulations.

Thank you,

Robert McDonald
Public Health Administrator
City and County of Denver

I, Justin Henry, on behalf of The Watering Bowl, hereby acknowledge that I have read the foregoing and by signing below, agree to the terms and conditions set forth therein.

____________________________________  ______________________________  __________
Signature                                      Title                                      Date
Exhibit B:

List of Colorado and Other National Restaurant/Bar Businesses with Outdoor Off-Leash Dog Enclosures
### Dog-Friendly Restaurants & Bars in Colorado & Nationally

- [https://www.bringfido.com](https://www.bringfido.com)
- Research from Messner Reeves – received 4/27/18 (addendum in purple font by Tina Axelrad – May 2018):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Off-Leash Dog Area?</th>
<th>Food In Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Drink in Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pub Dog Colorado | Colorado Springs, CO | Yes | Yes | Yes | “In the summer, existing trees and a large shade sail help keep our patio comfortable. As a bonus, Pub Dog provides a 3,000 SF fully fenced off-leash area, where your dog can socialize with other dogs while you enjoy a bite to eat and an ice cold local craft beer or house-infused cocktail." – [pubdogcolorado.com](http://pubdogcolorado.com)  
Note: There’s no food service in the off-leash area, but human food is allowed. (KEW confirmed by phone on 3/26/18 with Pub Dog staff.)  
Opened in Spring 2017. Dogs are allowed inside the restaurant/bar and on the outdoor patio as long as they are on leash. Dogs are only allowed off-leash in the off-leash area. No children younger than 16 years are allowed in the off-leash area. Food and drink may be carried into the off-leash area, but food service is not part of restaurant (it’s a call to customers to come to the bar to pick up their ordered food). No drink/food service of any kind in the off-leash area. |
<p>| Lucky Dog Bark and Brew | Charlotte, NC | Yes | Yes | Yes | “Because of the nature of dogs and food, it’s easiest and best for all that we do not prepare on site. Instead, we work with incredible, exciting food trucks and local restaurants to have an array of excellent take out options for you to enjoy. Check our calendar for the schedule! You can also feel free to bring in your own food if you wish.” |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Off-Leash Dog Area?</th>
<th>Food In Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Drink in Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Lucky Dog Bark & Brew (cont’d)** | Charlotte, NC | | | | //luckydogbarkandbrew.com/bar
Combined animal day care/grooming/kennel, with bar (doggie day care during day, bar at night) – No on-site food service. Patrons can buy food from food trucks. In their Charlotte location, patrons can bring outside food into the bar area and you can eat where dogs are playing and off-leash. |
| **Romero’s K9 Club** | Lafayette, CO | Yes | Yes | Yes | “Our enclosed pavilion allows on-leash canine companions and is temperature controlled for year-round enjoyment. The outdoor biergarten area permits well-behaved, off-leash canines who have been registered with us, accompanied by a pass that can be purchased daily, monthly or yearly.” –romerosk9club.com
Note: There’s no food service in the off-leash area, but human food is allowed. (KEW confirmed by phone on 3/26/18 with Romero’s K9 Club staff.)
Enclosed “pavilion” allows dogs on-leash. Outdoor biergarten/play area allows dogs off-leash. Fenced and picnic tables. Children under 16 years are NOT allowed in any part of establishment.
Bar primarily – “snack’s for food/not full dining menu.
House rules for dogs/owners – limit 2 dogs per person; no smoking or vaping; no outside drinks; separate large and small dog areas; all dogs must be supervised at all time; cleanup after your dog; no dogs under 4 months of age. |
| **Ugly Dog Sports Café** | Adams County, CO | Yes | Yes | Yes | Off leash dog park outside where food and drink is allowed (but no service provided for either).
From website: “Milk-Bones flow as freely as pitchers of Coors Light and your furry friends, big or small, can stretch out on the bare floors inside. We even have our own outdoor dog park for them to enjoy while Mom or Dad down another pint.” |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Off-Leash Dog Area?</th>
<th>Food In Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Drink in Off-Leash Area?</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dogwood</td>
<td>Seattle, WA</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Outside Food is Allowed, None Sold on Site</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>FAQ: Can we bring in outside food? Yes! But watch out for hamburglers. From website: “Seattle’s original dog park &amp; bar.” The indoor Play Park is an expansive 8000 sq/ft social space with an additional outdoor off-leash area. The Play Park has separate areas (indoors and out) for active play and gentle play. Dogs must be leashed in bar area. Written proof of current vaccinations required. Also provides doggie daycare during day. Separate small dog/gentle dog area (2000 sq ft). Drinking beer allowed in off-leash dog areas. No one under 21 years allowed. No food service inside establishment – bar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Grounds</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>There’s no food or drink service in the off-leash area, but human food is allowed. (KEW confirmed by phone on 3/26/18 with Park Grounds staff – 678.528.9901.) Coffeehouse with outdoor dog area; serves food and coffee and drinks. Apparently, can take food and drink out to dog area. See photo below. Dog park access requires purchase from café. See picture below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Bar</td>
<td>Austin, TX</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>“Welcome to the off-leash dog park at Yard Bar. We are delighted to provide a place for the community to come together and enjoy a cold drink under a shady tree in the company of great friends, new and old, two-legged and four legged.” – //yardbar.com/dog-park Dining patio adjacent to dog park where food is served, but dogs must be on leash. Strictly NO food of any kind inside dog park. (KEW confirmed by phone on 3/26/18 with Yard Dog staff, Keith.) From website: Dog park is 21 years and up only. No human or dog food allowed in dog park. Registration of dogs required before entry. Establishment has “bark ranger” staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Off-Leash Dog Area?</td>
<td>Food In Off-Leash Area?</td>
<td>Drink in Off-Leash Area?</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>to patrol the off-leash area and intervene to control dogs. Separate small and large dog areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Full food/drink menu (sandwiches). Open to 10 pm weekdays and 11 pm Friday/Saturdays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Food trucks come to site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutt’s Canine Cantina</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No people food or glass allowed in the park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>From website:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Our one-acre, off-leash dog park features open lawn spaces with six-foot fences, benches and rest areas, as well as separate areas for both large &amp; small breed dogs to exercise, socialize and enjoy the great outdoors.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Membership is not required to visit the restaurant/patio areas. Membership required to use dog park.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Attendants on duty in off-leash area to assist and clean up. Dogs must be leashed when not in dog park.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Restaurant/bar – full food and drink service outside of dog park. See picture below.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonder Bar</td>
<td>Asbury Park, NJ</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>“It is not fair to the dogs to have food in their special area.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bar/entertainment inside; has off-leash dog yard outside. Had “dog security” staff in yard at all times. Beverages allowed in off-leash area. No one under 21 years allowed in dog park.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ugly Dog Sports Café, 1345 Cortez Street, Denver CO 80221 (Unincorporated Adams County)

ParkGrounds – dog-friendly coffee, food, and drinks spot. Atlanta, GA
Mutts Canine Cantina, Dallas, TX
Exhibit C:

Applicant-Submitted Noise Pollution Study for 5411 Leetsdale Drive
To whom it may concern,

AcEco has conducted a noise pollution survey and recommendation of sound mediation for The Watering Bowl located at 5411 Leetsdale Dr, Denver, CO 80246. The tests were performed on a blind survey over the course of four days at varying time frames. Measurements were sampled approximately 50' from Watering Bowl's northern property line.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 7th</td>
<td>2:10 pm</td>
<td>49.0db</td>
<td>43.0db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2:20 pm</td>
<td>68.7db</td>
<td>62.3db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, December 10th</td>
<td>11:10 am</td>
<td>66.3db</td>
<td>50.5db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:07 pm</td>
<td>61.9db</td>
<td>52.0db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 pm</td>
<td>68.6db</td>
<td>55.5db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6:06 pm</td>
<td>64.5db</td>
<td>45.4db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 12th</td>
<td>3:09 pm</td>
<td>70.0db</td>
<td>66.5db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5:16 pm</td>
<td>72.6db</td>
<td>61.6db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, December 13th</td>
<td>9:02 am</td>
<td>58.0db</td>
<td>54.3db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:17 am</td>
<td>64.8db</td>
<td>60.3db</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the findings the majority of noise pressure levels (decibels) are sourced the parking lot north of Watering Bowl in the dirt parking lot/field and heavy traffic flow on Leetsdale dr.

Due to the multiple tree lines, natural landscape, distance from commercial and residential structures, decibel readings above 80 indicating dog barking were not observed to a measurable degree therefore no mitigation efforts are advised.

Readings to the south of Watering Bowl are not valid as vehicle traffic from Leetsdale dr. materially negate all sound measurements from Watering Bowl therefore accurate sound levels from the Watering Bowl patio are not accurate and/or available.

Vanessa Rascon
AcEco - Co-Owner
Exhibit D:

Applicant-Submitted Letters of Support from Near-By Properties
Dear Zoning Administrator:

My wife Meredith and I, trustees of the Lerman Living Trust live in a luxurious 6,300 square feet, two story home, parcel number 06181-13-045-000, 5430 E. Dakota Avenue in Denver, CO. built in 2008. Our home is close to the Watering Bowl, North of the Watering Bowl on the southwest corner of East Dakota Avenue and South Hudson Street.

We haven’t had any problems with the patrons of Watering Bowl or their dogs in the more than four years that Watering Bowl has been open. We aren’t bothered by barking or other dog-related issues. We haven’t seen any dogs from Watering Bowl on our property. Watering Bowl’s operations do not affect how we use our property.

We lived here before Watering Bowl opened; it’s nice to see the building being used. We do not have dogs ourselves, but I understand that many of our neighbors enjoy taking their dogs with them to Watering Bowl. Accordingly, I support Watering Bowl’s operations and, specifically, the off-leash aspect of their business model.

Please consider this letter of support. Please call me at 303-321-0433 if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Henry Lerman, Trustee

12/31/17
Henry Lerman, Trustee
5430 E. Dakota Ave.
Denver, CO 80246

Meredith Lerman, Trustee

12/31/17
Meredith Lerman, Trustee
5430 E. Dakota Ave.
Denver, CO 80246
My name is Brad Yoshimitsu and I live at 5300 E Dakota Ave along with my husband John McGovern. I am writing this letter in support of the Watering Bowl restaurant, bar and off-leash dog play area. We've lived here for 2 years and it is nice to have a neighborhood bar to get a bite to eat, have some drinks and bring our dogs to play. We have even brought some friends over with their dog to let them all run around, while we have a beer. We live NW of the Watering Bowl up on the hillside about 225 yards away.

Sincerely,

Brad Yoshimitsu
Where Do You Want To Live?
720.937.6528 303.455.LIVE
www.bradsrealestate.com Brad@LiveUrbanDenver.com
January 11, 2018

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing this letter on behalf of Justin Henry, owner and operator of the Watering Bowl, 5411 Leetsdale Ave., Denver, 80246.

My wife and I, Alyn Park, have lived at our current residence for the past 22 years. The Watering Bowl moved into our backyard [an adjacent field several hundred feet behind our home] around 6 years ago.

Mr Henry and the Watering Bowl have been excellent neighbors. His establishment has been neither a nuisance nor annoyance to us. The Watering Bowl has respected our privacy and has proven to be an asset to our neighborhood.

Thank you

Jay Wissot
Alyn Park
5320 E. Dakota Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80246
5237 E. Dakota Ave.
Denver, CO 80246
January 15, 2018

To Whom It May Concern;

It is our privilege to give full support to The Watering Bowl owned by Justin Henry located at 5411 Leetsdale Drive. The establishment has been a good neighbor and an asset to the PRSHNA Registered Neighborhood Organization.

Sincerely,

Patricia and Lyle Kirson
To whom it may concern.

My name is Maria Isabel Guevara and I am the owner of Las Tortas located at 5307 Leetsdale dr. We are a couple hundred feet directly west from Watering Bowl through the dirt lot. Las Tortas has been in business for over 10 years at this location. My family and I love the watering bowl. We take our family and our dogs there a couple times a month out on the patio.

Las Tortas
5307 Leetsdale Drive
Denver, CO 80246
(720) 379-7260

12/14/17